Australia’s favourite
coffee roaster

5 Reasons to choose Merlo

No Contracts

Why us?

We have no contracts, that’s right - no contracts

We run our own successful cafes so we know the

whatsover. We have no fear that our product and

pressures that business owners face. From issues

machinery will be the best you’ve used, and we put

around managing costs of goods and store layouts to

our money and reputation behind without reservation.

training of staff and general business issues - we are

We give you 100% guarantee.

more than happy to offer guidance and our firsthand

24 hour, 7 Days a week
We have more Account Managers on the road around

experience.

Coffee is Fresh

Australia than virtually any other coffee company and

We choose to slow roast our profile and we roast every

offer a 24 hour 7 days a week service. If your machine

day so the coffee is fresh and sent out daily. Only Merlo

happens to let you down on that bustling Saturday

Coffee carries a date stamp of the date roasted so that

morning, Merlo will not let you down with a rep on call

you can rotate your coffee beans to serve the best fresh

24/7.

espresso! We also have a Bean of the Month program

Over 25 years of experience
We provide over 25 years of experience. We roast over

to highlight one country’s finest plantation.

Personalise your blend and packaging

20 tonnes of nothing but excellent coffee week in

We are nimble and flexible enough to understand and

and week out. We cup all the coffee that enters our

personalise your blend and packaging unique to you.

Torrefaziones and we only blend up in quality, never

We can accommodate a special blend with a blank or

down.

personalised labelled bag to create YOUR blend.

We can’t wait to welcome
you into the Merlo family.
Dean Merlo, Founder

We’re here to help you

Composting Initiatives

Barista Training

Merlo Masterclasses

Our Account Managers are happy

Designed

run

Adopting sustainable business

to pass on their knowledge and

your business, our Business

practices has become essential

industry experience both in the

Masterclasses cover all facets

in our business. We can help

lead up to opening day and as

of business acumen. Learn from

you lower your carbon imprint

part of our ongoing support.

experts in their field on best

in your business.

Whether you prefer to train at
our facility in Fortitude Valley or
onsite in your cafe, we are here

to

help

you

practices to increase sales and
run your business effectively.

to support you and your staff

More than just coffee

in preparing the perfect cup of

We’re a One Stop Shop

coffee for your customers.

Machine Servicing

For over 25 years Merlo has been supplying cafes and
restaurants with a range of products and equipment that can
help make running your business easier.

We will calibrate your machine

We stock everything you need, including:

and grinder and provide training

• Aprons

on

• Takeaway cups and lids

how

to

maintain

your

equipment to keep everything
running smoothly.
In the event of a breakdown, our
Account Managers will do their

• Takeaway trays
• Sugars
• Syrups

best to fix it and if they can’t, we

• Teas

will bring someone in who can.

• Cleaning products

We have a network of technicians

• Chocolate powder, and

to service and fix any major

• Crockery.

breakdowns and offer a 24/7

We also stock retail products for you to on-sell to your
customers, such as coffee beans, pre-ground coffee packs,
chocolate coated coffee beans, Merlo branded water,
KeepCups and our cold press coffee (delivery area
restrictions apply).

hotline (0410 653 370) for any
emergencies that may occur
after hours or on the weekends.

Merlo Coffee
We are always keen to hear from enthusiastic business owners who
understand the importance of serving quality fresh espresso coffee and
strive to maintain consistency in their product. If this sounds like you,
please contact us on 1800 637 567 and one of our friendly
Account Managers will be in touch shortly.

Contact Us
Head Office
320 Fison Avenue East,
Eagle Farm QLD 4009
1800 637 657
info@merlo.com.au
www.merlo.com.au
Retail Outlets: Queen St, George St, QUT, UQ, Longpocket ,Springfield, Toowong, Paddington, Fortitude Valley, Bowen Hills,
Southport, Coorparoo, Victoria Point, Sunshine Coast, Eagle Farm and Queen Victoria Market (Melbourne).

